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Christy Black
Sorry to hear that. I've had several recalls on my Kia (still have my 2012 Sorento) but they've always
mailed me something when I needed to get something fixed. I'd be mad too if they didn't inform me about
something like that too.

Bruce Dybala
Brandie take the VIN NUMBER off your Kia and use it on the computer to see if their is a recall on it or
take VIN NUMBER TO A DIFFERENT KIA DEALER TO CHECK

Michael Smith
Hope you dont buy another one. Buy American. Support America. But sorry to hear ya having issues.
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Brandie Drzazga 
Does anyone have good info on the 16' KIA Sportage GDI Motor Recall? Mine, decided to take that route last
Friday!! I have been in contact with KIA Consumer Affairs & Jim Butler KIA Dealership ~ They legitimately tell
me call actual KIA Consumer Affairs & they are NOT trying to replace IT ALL!! I never even got any notice
from KIA regarding a recall!! Im furious single mom 2 kids & on top of that I'm moving too with no other
vehicle!! BS, I take care of my car!! This Not Fair or Acceptable!!! I'm getting screwed every way I turn!! That
is my engine I posted below. I even had to pay $200 for a auto place to tell me that it was blown!! Wow!! The
man even told me to not give up they are trying to get out of replacing it!! I 
Never will purchase a KIA EVER Again!! "Hyundai Kia 2.0 and 2.4L GDI Class Action Settlements - The
Center for Auto Safety"
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